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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
MICK COLEMAN

As, your new President, it falls upon me to wish a
very warm welcome to everyone attending today’s
match against Darlington Mowden Park. You may
be a ‘first timer‘ here, a regular, or a Darlington
official or supporter who has made the long drive
south, I hope you all have a great day out at Silver
Leys. We are, as always, extremely pleased to see
many of our sponsors here, especially today’s
match sponsors Tees, and man of the match
sponsor Sam Prior of Bit Solutions.
As for me, well it was a great honour to be asked
to take on the role of Club President, and indeed,
I was quite excited by the prospect initially.
However, as the week has progressed, I am now
just honoured, with the excitement part long gone!
Still, with a bit of luck, I’ll grow into the role and I’ll
certainly give it my best shot.
Apart from an obvious change of seeing me up
here with the mic, and not Perry, the other big
change that the alert amongst you will have
noticed, is that Anna Smith, our brilliant lunch
organiser for the last few years, has unfortunately
decided to call it a day, so step forward the
Walkers – Rob and Anne. I’m not saying you need
it, but good luck to you both! However, all is not
lost, you will still be seeing Anna balancing on a
chair, instructing the deliberately stupid among
you on how to fill in the ‘guess the score’ ticket!
We’re certainly beginning the new season
straight in at the deep end, with a particularly
tough opener against last year’s runners up,

Darlington, who must be right up there as one
of the favourites for promotion this season. They
have made no secret of their ambitions to play
championship rugby, and we wish them luck in
trying to achieve that goal – just not today! Last
season’s fixtures proved to be very competitive
with a 22-22 draw at Silver Leys and a high scoring
loss 41-35 away, so let’s hope we can change that
with a home win today. Having watched our last
pre-season warm up match against Bedford last
Friday evening, I, for one, was very encouraged by
the level of our performance. Sure, we lost heavily,
which wasn’t unexpected, but the excellent
tries we scored, our defensive commitment
and organisation, and the performance of our
youngsters will stand us in good stead, for not
only today’s opener, but also the rest of the
season. It’s so pleasing to see that the conveyor
belt of talented, young Stortford players is still
operating at great efficiency, with the likes of
Charlie Kingham back from uni, and choosing to
continue his rugby career at his home club, and
George Keen, Tom Walker and Piers Martin all
impressing, along with a host of others all involved
with squad training and Blues warm up games,
against Coventry, and a strong Hertford side.
Try and take a few minutes to watch the Blues
this afternoon as they take on Wimbledon, and
hopefully see some of our future stars in action.
It just remains for me to wish everyone a great
afternoon of rugby and, of course, a couple of
Stortford wins!
Mick Coleman
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BARONS STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL BMW RETAILER.
PROUDLY SUPPORTING BISHOPS STORTFORD RFC.

As your local BMW Retailer, and sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club, we have a
range of fantastic offers for BSRFC members and fans. Barons Stansted offers the highest levels
of service and expertise in the local area, and is the only Centre for all of your BMW needs.
Whether it’s a New or Approved Used BMW, or even a Service, our commitment is to maintain
the highest of standards.

For more information or to arrange a test drive*, call us on 01279 755906
or visit www.baronsgroup.co.uk/bmw.
BARONS STANSTED

Stansted Road, Bishop’s Stortford,
Hertfordshire CM23 2BT

01279 755906

www.baronsgroup.co.uk/bmw

*Images used for illustration purposes only. Test drive subject to status and availability.
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DIRECTOR OF RUGBY
ANDY LONG

It seems like only a blink of an eye ago that we
were preparing for our final game of the 2017-18
season against Caldy and here we are about to
embark on our second season in National One.
They often say the second season is always the
toughest and I’m sure we will find new hurdles
to jump and the summer has brought mixed
emotions. With the squad remaining mostly
unchanged this has allowed us to focus more on
detail as opposed to revisiting the big picture.
However injuries have struck us as they did last
season with both Steve Ball, Baxter Wilson and
Sam Coleman requiring operations. Opportunities
though now present themselves for others to
shine.
We have made a few changes to the coaching
group with Danny Johnston taking on the role
of Head of Blues rugby, his role, supported by
Transition coaches Rob Faiers and Ash Boyle will
develop a group of players capable of stepping up
into National One rugby.
It was great to see in our pre season fixture
against Hertford twelve of the starting team had
come through our Colts in recent seasons and the
other three were from Colchester, Braintree and
Felsted. It’s really rewarding to see local talent
coming through.
Darlington are worthy title contenders with their
record in National One extremely consistent with
Danny and his team having developed an exciting
brand of rugby in the North East. We learnt a huge
amount from our fixtures last season, both of
which were tightly contested.
I’d like to say a huge thank you in advance for all
the support I know you will give the team this
season. Your backing be it at home or away always
lifts the team.
Enjoy the game
Onwards and Upwards
Longy
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Industrial Network Cables

A LOCAL COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL REACH, SUPPORTING

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Our cables operate in some of the toughest environments within the
industry worldwide.
We design and manufacture cables to the highest performance levels
with third party verification, we are specified for use on the world’s
largest industrial projects.
No secret: Experience, common sense, plain speaking,
technical knowhow and the will to deliver.

www.belcom.co.uk
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REPORT ROUND-UP
Welcome back……. the first match of the season
So we’re back; how was your summer?
Whilst you’ve been away, the Trading Subsidiary
team have been busy getting prepared for the
next fifteen Saturdays of this coming season
following another very successful season both on
and off the pitch.
The bar had another successful trading year
despite the bad winter weather hitting a number
of weekends. Sian has brought a few new
members into the team this season so you have
some new names to learn.
The shop had a record year last season. Sales
increased despite the aforementioned weather
problems at the start of 2018 causing several
weeks of slow activity. We also experienced
quality control problems with certain suppliers.
For 2018-19, VX3 have come on board as our kit
supplier and we are very pleased with the new
lines we have available in the shop – please pop
in and see Bob who will be delighted to show you
what we have on offer this season.
Julie North has continued her excellent work with
our sponsors to whom we are immensely grateful.
Without their support, we would be unable to
achieve all that we do.
The performance of the 1st XV squad under Andy
Long’s leadership with a top half of the table finish
last season exceeded some people’s expectation.
Their success continues to increase interest in the
club from the local community and we would like
to welcome everyone today whether you are a
frequent visitor or this is your first afternoon at
Silver Leys.

Our Match Day lunches have continued to be a
tremendous success. The fixture list for last season
presented many challenges with the majority of
our homes fixtures being in the first half of the
season. The result of this was that all the postChristmas lunches sold out within a few weeks of
the start of the season. We have a similar fixture
split this season so don’t miss the opportunity to
attend the early lunches of the season.
Anna Smith worked tirelessly over the last few
years and stepped down from her role at the end
of last season. Rob and Anne Walker have taken
over lunch bookings, Paul Richardson has taken
over the organisation of the “Duty Dogs” and
Anna has kindly agreed to remain a part of our
team and run the “Guess the Score” competition.
Julie North continues to take the corporate
bookings. As an additional bonus for our lunches,
we have now had confirmation that the marquee
will be permitted to remain up throughout the
season which will markedly increase our capacity
for all of the lunches.
Finally, whilst it is important that we continue to
support our 1st XV squad in order to maximise the
income that their success generates, we are also
committed to maintaining our “#OneClub” ethos
of which we remain rightly proud. The profit that
the Trading Subsidiary generates benefits every
section of our club and it is great to see once
again some of our Minis here on their Match Day
Experience to support the 1st XV this afternoon
generously sponsored by Russell Property.
We hope you enjoy the day and look forward to
seeing you for the remainder of the season.
Al Jones
Chairman, BSRFC Trading Ltd.
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THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2017/18

ALEX PATTON
SPONSORED BY
Ratcliff & Burridge

AUSTIN POPE
SPONSORED BY
119 Production Services

BEN CREASEY
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

BEN HARRISON-PRICE

BEN LAW
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

BAXTER WILSON
SPONSORED BY
Bit Solutions

BRAD ETHERINGTON
SPONSORED BY

BRANDON BOWDEN
SPONSORED BY
Shopworks

ratcliffburridge.co.uk

www.119.org.uk

R W Marsh

www.bitsolutions.net

SPONSORED BY
The Axe & the Compass
theaxebraughing.uk

theshopworks.com

RW MARSH

CHARLIE KINGHAM
SPONSORED BY
Recruitability
www.recruitability.co.uk

CHRIS SMITH
SPONSORED BY
Yoga with Marcella

yogawithmarcella@gmail.com

CONOR AUSTIN
SPONSORED BY
Family Sankey

DAVE ALDAM
SPONSORED BY
Lunch Club

lesley.narburgh@roche.com

perry@perryoliver.co.uk

FAMILY SANKEY

Lunch Club
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DAN ELSOM
SPONSORED BY

Westbury Garden Rooms Ltd
www.westburygardenrooms.com

GEORGE KEEN
SPONSORED BY
19 Bell Street Dental Practice
odette.lazarus@19bellstreet.co.uk

www.to-tuscany.com

GEORGE CULLEN
SPONSORED BY
Mantle Business Centres

mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk

GEORGE FELGATE
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

HECTOR BEVITT-SMITH

JACK SCANTLEBURY
SPONSORED BY
NFU Mutual

JAMES APPERLEY
SPONSORED BY
Japanese Knotweed

DECLAN CAULFIELD
SPONSORED BY
T Tuscany

SPONSORED BY
Felsted School
www.felsted.org

www.nfumutual.co.uk

knotweedmanagement.co.uk

West Essex Agency
01279 871 832

JAMES THACKER
SPONSORED BY
Multitech

temporary-electrics.co.uk

JAMIE CAMPBELL
SPONSORED BY
MCMillans Engineering
Limited

JIMMY REA
SPONSORED BY
Cammas Hall Farm

mcmillansengineering.co.uk
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www.cammashall.co.uk

JOSS LINNEY
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

JON GEORGE
SPONSORED BY
Nockolds Solicitors

JOHNNY NEVILLE
SPONSORED BY
Longmores

www.nockolds.co.uk

longmores-solicitors.co.uk

MATT TOMLINSON
SPONSORED BY
Rickard Luckin

MIKE GALLAGHER
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

rickardluckin.co.uk

LOUIS CASTIGLIONE
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

MARK MCCRAITH
SPONSORED BY
Forward Corporate
Finance

NICK HANKIN
SPONSORED BY
Julie Wright - Physio &
Sports Clinic

OLI JONES
SPONSORED BY
Nuffield Health

www.forwardcf.co.uk

nuffieldhealth.com/gyms/
bishops-stortford

www.physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.co.uk
the

physio&
sports
injury clinic

PIERS MARTIN
SPONSORED BY
Barons BMW Stansted
baronsgroup.co.uk

REECE LANE
SPONSORED BY
KMD Private Wealth
Management

ROB DUFF
SPONSORED BY
LCM Scrap Metal

RORY BANKS
SPONSORED BY
The Star at Standon

www.lcmscrap.com

www.kmdpwm.co.uk

www.star-standon.co.uk
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2018-19
1XV CAPTAIN

ROSS BIRD
SPONSORED BY
BEW Electrical
Distributors Ltd

www.bewdirect.co.uk

SAM COLEMAN
SPONSORED BY
Bovis Homes

SAM JAMES
SPONSORED BY
Seneca Reid

www.senecareid.co.uk

SAM WINTER
SPONSORED BY
Pestell and Co

www.bovishomes.co.uk

www.pestell.co.uk










SEAN EDWARDS
SPONSORED BY
Palmer & Martin

palmerandmartin.co.uk

SEB BROWNHILL
SPONSORED BY
Virtus Property
Management
www.virtuspm.co.uk

SIMON WASLEY
SPONSORED BY
Hanbury Wealth

www.hanburywealth.co.uk






STEVE BALL
SPONSORED BY
Croucher Needham

www.cnmadvisory.com

ADVISORY

TOM BANKS
SPONSORED BY
Russell Partnership

www.russellpp.co.uk

TOM CATTELL
SPONSORED BY
Chris Morton

chrisrmorton@ymail.com

TOM COLEMAN
SPONSORED BY
Radleys

mark.radley@radleys.co.uk

Chris Morton
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TOM McCRONE
SPONSORED BY
Hertfordshire Display plc
www.hdprint.co.uk

TOM WALKER
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

WILL PALOMBO
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

WILL SIMMONDS
SPONSORED BY
Tees Law
www.teeslaw.co.uk

WILL ROBERTS
SPONSORED BY
R W Pearman & Son

Jeffrey.pearman@farmline.com

INTERESTED?

Sponsor a First Team Player
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Logo on Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club web
site next to sponsored player.
Logo on your website as ‘proud sponsor’
Logo in the Programme for the season.
Logo in the club house on a huge board.
Sponsored player, tweets and retweets
your tweets.
Logo and mention on their Facebook page.
Opportunity to join the ‘Sponsors ‘Networking
Group’ for sponsors only.
Advocate for Company Name
2 x places at awards dinner

Contact Julie North: julienorth1@gmail.com
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01245 326500
westburygardenrooms.com
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ
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BLUES

Following testing transition into national 1,
it would be fair to say that the Blues took a
heavy toll in the club’s success last season.
With players being drawn from the squad to
cover injuries in the first XV, it was inevitable
that results would not match the success of
the previous season in zoo 1.
However, the fantastic achievements of last
year’s colts guided by the superb coaching
team led by Andre Beukes has left the
bishop’s Stortford 1XV and Blues squad in
an extremely positive position, with talent
across all positions emerging already
capable of making an impact in the adult
ranks. This added into the talented pool of
players retained from last season, can only
lead to positive progress in the new season.
This year we see a new look coaching team
for the Blues with Danny Johnston and Ash
Boyle joining Stortford legend Rob Faiers
in driving Bishop’s Stortford Blues to a new
level of performance in the 2018-19 season.

When asked about the new season Rob was
quick to highlight the optimism in the group.
‘Within this squad it is clear to see that there
is an excellent balance between players with
1st XV experience working with our young
and exciting Colts. This is sure to bring about
an thrilling and effective brand of rugby!’
Rob Faiers says
“I am really happy to be working with two
great looking and exciting coaches like Ash
and Dan. It gives us the flexibility to focus on
our own specific strengths and deliver the
same brand of Rugby as the 1st XV.
The Blues kick off this season against
Wimbledon at home, and we looking
forward to an almighty Stortford support to
get us kick started and on our way.
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PROUD SPONSORS OF

Bishop’s Stortford
Rugby Club

Investment planning | Retirement planning | Protecting your family
01279 466 706
info@hanburywealth.co.uk
www.hanburywealth.co.uk
HanburyWealth
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Hanbury Wealth is a trading style of Hanbury Wealth Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. FCA number 757991

PROUD

SUPPORTERS

OF

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
Our passion for business combined with a unique approach
to helping our clients, enables us to help you towards:

MORE PROFIT • LESS TAX
MORE TIME
Working with us you will be able to concentrate your time on the
things you do best - and the things you would rather be doing!

Contact us to arrange a free, no obligation meeting, to chat
through how we can help you and your business prosper.

01279 213 320
www.croucherneedham.com
1A BRIDGE STREET, BISHOP’S STORTFORD CM23 2JU
MARKET HOUSE, 10 MARKET WALK, SAFFRON WALDEN CB10 1JZ

We are always on
the lookout for
your property
Whether you’re a landlord or tenant…
you want to work with someone who
understands all aspects of lettings.
Whether you’re concerned about
process, putting people together or
getting things right legally, we can help.
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one
of our property professionals
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Whole College

Saturday 22nd September
9.30am-1.00pm
Consistently ranked within the
top 100 Independent Schools;
based on A Level results
(Telegraph league table)

SatNav for parking CM23 2PQ

Do you want your child to
realise their true potential?
Come to our Open Morning
“The school successfully meets its aim to be a place of
learning with a broad and balanced curriculum that enables all
pupils to fulfil their potential in everything they undertake.”
ISI Inspection 2017.
Come to the Open Morning or arrange a private visit. We look
forward to welcoming you.

Building confidence for life.

01279 838604
admissions@BishopsStortfordCollege.org
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TODAY’S OPPOSITION

DARLINGTON MOWDEN PARK RFC
Today’s opponents began life in
1950 when they were founded as
Darlington Grammar School Old
Boys. In 1970–71 the Old Boys, with
growing numbers of players and
supporters, decided to buy land
and build their own clubhouse and
pitches in Mowden. It therefore
seemed appropriate, not least
because the club was no longer an
’Old Boys Club’, to change its name
to Mowden Park RFC. In more recent
years they were given permission
to restore the ‘Darlington’ Famous
names to have worn the DMP shirt
include Toby Flood, Alex Tait, Craig
Newby, Phil Dowson & Tim Visser.

they finished deserved runners up
to champions Coventry. This season
they will no doubt be looking to go
one better! Our matches last season
against them resulted in a 22 all
draw here at Silver Leys in November
but a defeat 41-35 in a highly
entertaining game marking our first
ever visit to the Northern Echo Arena
in March.
Last Saturday they beat Watsonians
RFC 26-20 at home in their final
warm up match

They have three Senior Men’s XV’s
and Darlington Mowden Park Sharks
play in the Tyrrells Premier 15’s, the
Women’s Premiership. In additional
they have two further senior
women’s teams & a successful Mini &
Youth section including Girls rugby.
They were promoted to National One
at the end of the 2013–14 season
when they beat Ampthill in the
promotion playoff
Last season the achieved their
highest ever league finish when
- 19 -

DARLINGTON

GQ

WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

Proud to support Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

Wealth management advice to
kick-start your financial planning
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning

• Retirement planning

• Inheritance Tax planning

For further details contact GQ Wealth Management on:

Tel: 01279 210085
Email: leigh.gqwm@sjpp.co.uk
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Website: www.gqwm.co.uk

the

physio&
sports injury clinic
The Physio & Sports Injury Clinic based at Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club,
supporting BSRFC from Minis to Seniors.
We treat all age groups and abilities, providing Quality Treatment for all types of muscle and joint
problems in a Friendly and Supportive atmosphere by Experienced Chartered Physiotherapists.

Proud Sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
For appointments and information contact 07944
EMAIL:

394096

physioandsportsclinic@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.co.uk

Clinics Monday-Saturday with evening appointments available

Julie Wright BSc (Hons) MCSP Chartered Physiotherapist
The Physio and Sports Injury Clinic, Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, Hadham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts, CM23 2QE

Temporary Electrics - Permanent Commitment ®

BSRFC SPONSORS

AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO
THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

New Game, New Job?

Check out the latest career opportunities at Multitech:

www.temporary-electrics.co.uk/careers

See if you can join our talented team (no gum shields required)

temporary-electrics.co.uk
Multitech Site Services Ltd, Multitech House,
Flitch Industrial Estate, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XJ. Telephone: 01371 877060
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Supporting
the Bishop’s
Stortford Rugby
Football Club

Proud
Sponsors of
the BSRFC
Girls & Ladies
Teams

Bishop’s Stortford

London

t: 01279 755777

t: 020 3892 6800

www.nockolds.co.uk
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TOTAL SUPPORT
consulting

FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY CLIENTS
consulting

consulting
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proud supporters of
bishop’s stortford RFC
Our heritage,
our passion.
Your ipa.
greenekingipa.co.uk
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HR GO HOP’S STORTFORD LADIES RFC
SUPPORTING BIS

Who are we?

HR GO Recruitment, based locally in Bishop’s Stortford since 1997.
During this time we have built a solid reputation for providing
excellent customer service to both our candidates and clients.

Why choose HR GO Recruitment?
Our team in Bishop’s Stortford, collectively possess well over 60 years of
recruitment experience. The knowledge and expertise we hold,
coupled with our ability to provide a professional, reliable
and high standard of service, sets us apart.

If you are
looking for a
friendly, honest
and local agency
then look no further!

We specialise in filling both temporary and
permanent opportunities within the
Commercial, Retail, Industrial,
Engineering and IT Sectors.

CALL 01279 503505
Email: BishopsStortford@hrgo.co.uk

5 Northgate End,
Bishop’s Stortford
CM23 2ET
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BIT Solutions are big on ideas,
expertise and results
And small where it matters, offering the personal touch and tailored
solutions. BIT Solutions are a leading provider of cloud and on
premise IT solutions for clients throughout the South of England.
With our enterprise cloud platform located in two of the most advanced
datacentres in Hertfordshire, we are able to provide our clients with flexible,
high performance and ultra reliable cloud solutions to suit every need.
We also offer strategic IT planning, on premise IT infrastructure design,
assistance to in-house IT teams and a range of business IT support plans.

T:

0333 577 2833

E:

info@bitsolutions.net
- 26 -

W:

www.bitsolutions.net

HELPING YOUR BUSINESS

SUCCEED
PROUD SUPPORTERS OF BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC
Price Bailey offers a full range of compliance and advisory services from audit
and assurance to strategic corporate finance, tax consulting, pensions and
outsourcing. We are here to help you and your business to grow.
For further information please contact Gary Miller or Tony Pennison:

Gary Miller, Partner

Tony Pennison, Partner

T: 01279 712719
E: gary.miller@pricebailey.co.uk

T: 01279 712716
E: tonyp@pricebailey.co.uk

pricebailey.co.uk
Price Bailey ® is registered as a UK trademark of Price Bailey Group Limited. © 2018 Price Bailey. For
more information about Price Bailey and regulatory details please visit www.pricebailey.com/legal.
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Expect more
Legal and financial advice from
experts on your side.

www.teeslaw.com
Call us on 01279 755200
Tees House, 95 London Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 3GW
Offices also at Chelmsford, Saffron Walden, Royston and Cambridge

Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England
and Wales number OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 4342506.
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THE BEST QUALITY SERVICE
WHAT YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT.

ANDRE W B ANKS
Yo u r l o c a l w o o d S p e c i a l i s t

andrewbanks.co.uk
01279 626389
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OPEN NOW
DON’T DREAM OF IT.
TRAIN FOR IT.
Without doubt, the best training facility
in the area. Come and check us out.
Peek Business Park, Woodside, Bishops Stortford, CM23 5RG
T: 01279 506487 E: team@korugym.com

www.korugym.com
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Proud supporters of

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club

Strategic Financial Planning
Understanding our clients’ goals and values, then deliver ongoing
strategic advice aligned to those goals and values.
Together we will devise a financial master plan that will answer questions
such as “Will I have enough money to do all the things I want to do?” and
“Am I doing everything I should be doing with my money?”.
The value of your your investment and any income from it can fall as well as rise and you
may not get back the original amount invested.
To discuss how we may be able to help you achieve your financial goals call us on

01279 874480
Seneca Reid Ltd
Thremhall House, Thremhall Park
Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford
Hertfordshire, CM22 7WE
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T 01279 874480
E info@senecareid.co.uk
W www.senecareid.co.uk
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 1

Season 2018/2019 NATIONAL 1

1st September Fixtures

Home Team

Away Team

Kick Off

Esher

Vs

Blackheath

15:00

Plymouth Albion

Vs

Chinnor

15:00

Ampthill

Vs

Loughborough Students

15:00

Cambridge

Vs

Sale

15:00

Cinderford

Vs

Rosslyn Park

15:00

Rotherham Titans

Vs

Old Elthamians

15:00

Bishop’s Stortford

Vs

Darlington Mowden Park

15:00

National League 1 - 2017/18 Final Table
Team

Pl

HW

HD

HL

AW

AD

AL

W

D

L

F

A

Diff

Pts

Coventry

30

14

0

1

13

0

2

27

0

3

1213

495

718

134

Darlington Mowden Park

30

14

0

1

9

1

5

23

1

6

838

637

201

115

Plymouth Albion

30

13

1

1

7

1

7

20

2

8

844

549

295

108

Ampthill

30

12

1

2

7

3

5

19

4

7

797

540

257

106

Blackheath

30

12

1

2

5

1

9

17

2

11

764

636

128

88

Old Elthamians

30

9

0

6

6

1

8

15

1

14

714

709

5

81

Birmingham Moseley

30

7

2

6

7

0

8

14

2

14

680

770

-90

79

Bishop's Stortford

30

8

1

6

7

0

8

15

1

14

750

713

37

78

Esher

30

8

1

6

3

1

11

11

2

17

774

827

-53

74

Cambridge

30

7

0

8

7

0

8

14

0

16

613

600

13

72

Caldy

30

9

0

6

3

0

12

12

0

18

726

743

-17

68

Rosslyn Park

30

8

1

6

2

1

12

10

2

18

766

863

-97

66

Loughborough Students

30

6

1

8

4

2

9

10

3

17

756

894

-138

62

Hull Ionians

30

8

1

6

2

0

13

10

1

19

685

941

-256

59

Old Albanians

30

6

1

8

3

0

12

9

1

20

620

941

-321

54

Fylde

30

2

0

13

1

0

14

3

0

27

405

1087

-682

20
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THE TEAMS

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR BAR LICENCE SPEC
AND GLASS BOTTLES ONTO THE FIELD. REUSABLE, R
SO PLEASE ASK FOR ONE, IF YOU INT

BISHOP’S STORTFORD 1ST XV

BLUE AND WHITE
1
2
3

Seb Brownhill
Declan Caulfield
Sean Edwards

4

Jon George

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Matt Tomlinson
James Apperley
Rory Banks
Charlie Kingham
Alex Patton
George Cullen
Rob Duff
George Keen
Sam Winter - C
Jimmy Rea
Tom Walker
REPLACEMENTS
Sam James
Louis Castiglione
Oli Jones
Tom Coleman
Chris Smith

16
17
18
19
20

Match Day Sponsors

Director of Rugby Andy Long | Team Manager Darren Orbart |
Lead Physio Kathy Hills | Assistant Physio Adam Mufti | Assistant Physio Tom Phillips
Defence Coach Marcus Cattell | Attack and Backs Coach Tom Coleman | Blues Head Coach Danny Johnston
Backs Transition Coach Ash Boyle | Forwards Transition Coach Rob Faiers
34 Head of Strength and Conditioning Ben Sheath |- Assistant
strength and conditioning coach - Adam Vine

Referee Veryan Boscowen
Assistant Referee 1 Paul Kimber
Assistant Referee 2 David Myers

CIFICALLY FORBIDS THE TAKING OF GLASSES
RIGID PLASTIC GLASSES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BAR,
TEND TO TAKE YOUR DRINK OUTSIDE

DARLINGTON MOWDEN PARK RFC

BLUE AND WHITE

MOM Sponsors

Director of Rugby Danny Brown
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Alfie Barron
Jordan Poole
Ralph Appleby

1
2
3

Jake Brady

4

Tailiti Vaioleti
Joe Duffy
George Stokes
Joe Craggs
Bruno Bravo
Warren Seals
Shaun McCartney
Garry Law
Ben Frankland
Josh Hall
Christian Geogiou
REPLACEMENTS
Ignas Darkintis
Tristan Grant
Ben Pawlett
Jordi Hopp
Callum Mackenzie

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

20 Rectory Lane, Farnham,
Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 1HU,
Email: nharper114@aol.com

£

Finance
Available

You can rely on
a Worcester...
The only gas boiler manufacturer
to be awarded Which? Best Buy
for 6 years running...

01279 771 981

harpersplumbing.co.uk

and you can rely
on us to install them

Rural & Strategic Planning

Acquisitions & Sales

Land & Estate Management

Architectural Design

Agricultural Advice

Farm Business Appraisals
& Diversification

Specialists in
Rural Property
With offices in:
Hertfordshire
Warwickshire
Norfolk

sworders.com

01279 77 11 88
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#ONECLUB

WHERE THERE IS TEAM WORK AND
COLLABORATION SUCCESS CAN BE ACHIEVED!
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MATCH REPORT
Bedford Blues 48 Bishop’s Stortford 1st XV 10
A really gutsy performance by Stortford against
heavy physical odds in this final pre-season
friendly, with Bedford clearly determined to
bounce back with their strongest team from a
heavy defeat last week to Saracens.
Up against a massive Bedford pack, Stortford
struggled for possession throughout the first half
but showed massive commitment and no lack
of skill in a battling defensive performance. The
defence was breached after 6 minutes, when a
pinpoint crosskick by flyhalf, Will Hooley found his
right winger, who merely had to catch and flop
over for an unconverted try. Within three minutes,
though the visitors levelled the scores with an
incisive backs move, as George Cullen made a half
break to feed Sam Winter, who charged forward
and gave Rob Duff just enough room to barge
over through his opposite number’s tackle to
score out wide. That was pretty much it as far as
possession for the visitors was concerned for the
rest of the half. They struggled to win the ball even
on their own ball at both lineout and scrum and
conceded a string of penalties at the latter. Two
such at successive Stortford put-ins took Bedford
into the opposition 22 and a quick tap saw their
no. 8 over for a converted try near to the posts
after 19 minutes. A yellow card to Dec Caulfield
after 28 minutes for cumulative front row offences
didn’t help and. Further tries to Bedford duly
followed on 33 and 40 minutes, the latter going
to a promising debutant, named Ben Foden! The
conversion of the second score took the halftime
score line to 31-5.

Halftime substitutions seemed to work out in
Stortford’s favour, with a couple of Bedford giants
being replaced, resulting in a much more even
spread of possession for the second period. The
visitors started strongly but were unlucky to
lose Johnny Neville very early on to a potentially
serious head injury. Our best wishes go to Johnny
for a speedy recovery. Despite then running
through many phases of 15-man rugby, Stortford
found the home defence was also very strong.
Eventually, a couple of crucial handling errors
produced a turnover in midfield and a great
line run by the home fullback saw him burst
through the first line of defence and score a great
individual try after 12 minutes. Eight minutes later
the home backs again showed their class with
an excellent grubber kick by a centre leading
to a try in the corner to Tom Hitchcock - one of
Stortford’s Colts last season, who appeared for
our Blues the previous night against Hertford! Five
minutes later, it was Tom Walker’s turn to register
a well-deserved try for last season’s Colts, when
he took a perfectly-timed pass from Jimmy Rea
to round off a period of sustained pressure, which
even Bedford’s well-organised defence could not
counter. The home side had the final word, when
James Lennon (on as a second half replacement
for Lee Dickson), who appeared a number of times
for Stortford last season on loan from Bedford’s
Academy, showed his pace to round off some
sharp passing by his threequarters to score an
unconverted try out wide.
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Buy a used car
from M J Warner

Your trusted local Volkswagen
retailer since 1980...
...AND PROUD SPONSORS OF

Shirt sponsors for BSRFC Mitres

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

Sales
Servicing
Accident repairs
M J Warner

Hare Street, Buntingford, Hertfordshire, SG9 0EA
Telephone: 01763 289 472

www.mjwarner.co.uk
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Gigasoft Data Backup

We try harder.
Backup and disaster recovery for Education and Business
CALL NOW

01279 465 654

www.gigasoftdatabackup.co.uk

Opening
OpeningHours
Hours
Lunch
Lunch
Open
Open77days
daysaaweek
week
11.30am
11.30amtoto2.00pm
2.00pm
Dinner
Dinner
Sunday- -Thursday
Thursday
Sunday
5.00pmtoto11.00pm
11.00pm
5.00pm
Friday&&Saturday
Saturday
Friday
5.00pmtotomidnight
midnight
5.00pm

FindUs
Us
Find

24Hadham
HadhamRoad,
Road,
24
Bishop’sStortford,
Stortford,CM23
CM232QS
2QS
Bishop’s
01279507777/658888
507777/658888
01279

OrderOnline
Online
Order

www.zara-dining.com
www.zara-dining.com

Modern Indian Dining
Modern
in Elegant Surroundings
Weare
areaafamily
family friendly
friendly restaurant,
restaurant, serving
serving innovative
innovative Indian
We
cuisinefor
forthose
those who
who enjoy
enjoy good
good food
food and
and wine
wine with
with friends in a
cuisine
relaxed atmosphere
atmosphere in
in the
the heart
heart of
of Bishops
Bishops Stortford.
Stortford.
relaxed
Whynot
notpop
pop inin for
for just
just aa glass
glass of
of wine
wine or
or one
one of
of our specially
Why
selected cocktails
cocktails before
before your
your meal.
meal.
selected
Ororder
order aa take-away
take-away by
by phone
phone or
or from
from our
our web
web site.
Or
41---41
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
SAM WINTER

Having been at the club since I was 9, it was a
genuine honour to be asked to Captain the side last
year. When I was warming the bench for the under
10’s B team, with a set of twiglet legs and bright
ginger hair, I’m not sure many people would have
said I’d have gone on to Captain the 1st XV. However,
I stuck at it and slowly made my way through the
age groups and started to grow a bit, as most
humans do.
Fast forward to 2010, I made my debut away at old
foes Dorking. There was an injury crisis so I got called
to come back from Uni for the match. We got panned
by 40 points, I slipped over allowing them to canter
in for their 1st try and dropped the ball probably
5 times. Safe to say I didn’t play again all season.
A year later, I returned home from Loughborough
about 2 stone heavier, having not played in my 3rd
year so I could scrape a 2-1 and gorge on pizza every
evening.
My first full season for Stortford was probably my
most enjoyable season ever. We finished 3rd in Nat
3 and went on a 17-game unbeaten run. I got myself
into the team at full-back and only really spoke when
I was spoken to. With TC and MMc at the helm, the
next year we went on to win National 3 playing some
great rugby.
Then came National 2. With the help of some handy
antipodean imports, a couple of lucky findings, a
core group of talented home-grown players, and
some great coaches, in the four years we were in
the league we finished 4th, 2nd, 3rd and 1st. We
transitioned across this period from what was
very much an amateur team to what is now semiprofessional. We could not do this without the
amazing pool of sponsors that so generously support
the team and the wider club. Shout out to my player
sponsor, Pestell’s Estates.

Our first year in National 1 was always going to be
a challenge. But we believe in our ability as a team
and we continued to surprise people, getting to
Christmas with some notable notches under our belt
and a fairly lofty position in the league. We learnt
why National 1 is so tough after Christmas, with
weather and injuries causing us issues. We built up
a run of losses, which was tough for the club and for
me personally, having not captained a rugby team
before, let alone a team that was used to winning. I
learnt a lot during this time and we will all be better
for it. We finished the season well with a few wins
and secured 8th place - we’ll take that.
So, to this season. I’m massively excited.
We’ve had a cracking pre-season and the lads are
in good shape. I think we are as far along as I can
remember us being at this stage of the season,
in terms of our collective understanding of how
we want to play the game. It should be another
challenging but hugely enjoyable season and
we’re all chomping at the bit to get going now. I’d
also just like to mention our new team values that
have been set by the players themselves. They
are Discipline, Positivity and Ownership. Please do
hold us to these throughout the season.
To the supporters, thank you for the amazing support
we get. It genuinely makes a massive difference and
is a huge part of why the club has done so well in
recent years. Look forward to hearing the cheers, the
chants and the drums later today.
So finally, that leaves me to welcome you to the
Bishop’s Stortford 1st XV 2018/19 season. I can’t
promise promotion to the Championship just yet, but
I can guarantee we’ll entertain!
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Book your trial now by calling our team on
01279507002 or visit
www.nuffieldhealth.com/gyms/bishops-stortford
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Bovis Homes is delighted to
support Bishop’s Stortford RFC

New Bovis Homes coming soon
to Bishop’s Stortford

Photography shows a typical Bovis Homes interior

bovishomes.co.uk
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CLUB STORTFORD
NOW IN ITS FIFTH SEASON, CLUB STORTFORD
WAS SET UP BY A SMALL WORKING PARTY, TO
SUPPORT THE 1STXV SQUAD AFTER PROMOTION
TO NATIONAL LEAGUE RUGBY IN 2013/14. OUR AIM
IS “TO ENSURE BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC HAS
A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
RUGBY AND CONTINUES TO NURTURE HOME
GROWN TALENT.”
Working in conjunction with the 1stXV
coaching team, CS provides funding
for various expenditure beyond the
financial resources of the main club.
Director of Rugby, Andy Long, has
reiterated on a number of occasions
the importance he attaches to the
financial support given by Club
Stortford. Quite simply, without it’s
support, the team would not be able to
perform at such currently high levels.
We continue to look for new members,
to allow us to broaden and deepen the
extent of our support.
We would urge you to consider joining
Club Stortford. If you are interested
and would like further information,
please contact our secretary,
Russell Cattell 07778 101988
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THE OVAL CLUB
The Oval Club is an autonomous body operating entirely
independently of the Rugby club’s financial or administrative
operations.
It was founded in 1998 by a group of members and has a mission statement of ‘To contribute
towards promoting the highest possible standard of rugby throughout Bishop’s Stortford
Rugby Club’
Each of its current membership of 74 contribute £20 per month via Standing order. Two
thirds of all contributions are set aside for the rugby club with the remainder allocated to the
members to fund social occasions.
Since it was established the Oval Club has contributed in excess of £150,000 towards the cost
of club projects such as;
• Drainage & floodlights to back pitches
• Refurbishment of showers
• Replacement goal posts
• Junior tours, Coaching courses & equipment
& most recently;
• Protective fencing around rear pitches
• The Floodlights on Pitch One.
The member’s social side comprises each season of
• A home match lunch which this season will be the game on the 13th April vs 			
		 Old Elthamians
• An away match coach trip & lunch which this season will be the game on 			
		 the 3rd November at Cambridge
• & an annual forum dinner incorporating a partially funded golf day.
Anyone wishing to join is invited to contact our Secretary John Robinson via jbr@talktalk.net
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Reedside Ltd
(Ben Clarke)

Offices To Let
From starter units of 150sq. ft. increasing in size.
All with parking, near to railway station.
Keen prices, lease or licence.

Tel: 01279 658 301

Fax: 01279 506 126
Email: jsbclarke@zoo.co.uk
Properties:
The Maltings, Southmill Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.
The Maltings, Station Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.
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Safer, easier, quicker ... better connected!

tel: 03332 400919

web: www.connectscaffolding.co.uk
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EXCELSIOR KITCHENS

Established in 2000, Excelsior Kitchens are one of the leading fitted kitchen specialists in East Anglia, the
South and London. With a wide range of materials, colours and styles, we can find a solution for all projects,
budgets and locations. Our experienced designers can offer expert advice and a professional service.

EXCELSIORKITCHENS.COM
3 Takeley Business Centre, Dunmow Road, Takeley, Essex, CM22 6SJ - T 01279 870700
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Thremhall Park is a beautifully restored, classic
neo-Georgian building, set in 12 acres of historic
parkland. We offer modern serviced offices, co-working
spaces, virtual services & meeting rooms.
Call
Mail
Visit

0333 00 66 330
hello@mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk
mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk
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We’ll work around the
clock to find a buyer
for your property…
Considering a move this year?
With a wealth of local knowledge Russell
Property can advise you on the best ways
to maximise your homes full potential
when moving.
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one
of our property professionals who will help
guide you through the moving process.

SOLD
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Spring.
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Surge. Pounce.
Pounce...

Propel your business into the New Season.
Propel your business into the New Season.

Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make

life easier for
your staff
with increased
productivity.
Propel
your
business
into
the New Season!
Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make

rocket-type cartoon
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Get in touch now to find out more...
Get in touch now to find out more.

01279 602700

01279 602709

01279 602700
www.systemone.co.uk

01279 602709
www.systemtwo.co.uk

www.systemone.co.uk

www.systemtwo.co.uk
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BSRFC Ladies XV
This forthcoming season looks to be a
promising one for the continued development
of female rugby at BSRFC.
Our Ladies’ Team, having finished third in
their first competitive league last season,
are entering a new league alongside teams
including Biggleswade, Fullerians and Esher, as
well St. Neots, Deeping and Welwyn – teams
the Ladies faced last season.
Despite several long-term injuries from key
players, the Team is hopeful that this season
will be just as successful as the last.

this, and are very excited to get the ball rolling
and develop the teams even further.

Training didn’t stop over the summer; and
whilst there was no contact or game play,
our Ladies have been working hard to build
and increase strength, fitness and skill levels
in preparation for their first game against St.
Neots on Sunday 9th September (home).
Our Girls’ Teams continue to go from strengthto-strength; since starting the U13, U15 and U18
teams late last year, the club has been heavily
promoting to local schools. Numbers are
increasing every week, with more girls realising
how much fun rugby is and everything it has
to offer.
This year, the main aim for the Girls’ Teams is
to fill each team, enter festivals and let the girls
get some game experience. The coaches have
already planned a number of events to support

This year, our Girls and Ladies have been very
kindly sponsored by three local businesses. All
three companies are keen supporters of the
club – you may be able to spot their banners
around the 1st XV pitch, or even see them at
some of the 1st XV home matches, which they
often attend.
Charterhouse Voice and Data has continued
its support of our Ladies Team, and has even
extended this to the Girls Teams.
This year recruitment company, HR Go,
and local law firm, Nockolds Solicitors, join
Charterhouse in its sponsorship. From all of the
Girls and Ladies in the Teams, we would like to
thank each company for its support this season.
BSRFC Girls and Ladies Train every Tuesday.
Girls (U13 – U15) from 6.15pm to 7.15pm, and
Ladies (17+) from 7.15pm to 9pm.
Each of our Teams welcome girls and women
of every shape, size and fitness level. If you, or
anyone you know, would like to join, contact
them on one of their social media channels
(Facebook, Twitter and Instagram) or email
bsrfcladies@gmail.com.
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BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

FUNCTION ROOM HIRE
WITH OUR MODERN CLUBHOUSE WE HAVE
THREE QUALITY ROOMS,WHICH CAN BE
HIRED FOR A RANGE OF EVENTS INCLUDING
BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, CHRISTENINGS,
WEDDING RECEPTIONS, FITNESS CLASSES,
BUSINESS MEETINGS AND PRESENTATIONS.
THE
PRESIDENT’S
BAR

THE
STOKES
ROOM

THE
SCRUM
BAR

HOLDS 40 PEOPLE

HOLDS 150 PEOPLE

HOLDS 200 PEOPLE

For further information including
function rates please contact:
SIAN WILDE. BSRFCBOOKINGS1@GMAIL.COM
OR MOBILE 07484520278.
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Unit 14 Twyford Business Centre
London Road
Bishop’s Stortford
Herts
CM233YT
Tel: 01279 505072
Fax: 01279 508004

We pride ourselves in providing you with a one stop shop
for your Self Drive Hire
Storage, haulage and Garage service requirements.
Our extensive fleet has Cars, People Carriers, Small vans,
Pannel vans, Luton vans,
7.5 tonne, 18 tonne, 32 tonne & 44 tonne trucks &
Trailers for self drive hire purposes.
We can offer substantial discounts on long term
and contract hires.
Our well equip workshop can service and maintain most
makes of cars and HGV vehicles
and we can offer a range of courtesy vehicles whilst your
vehicle is in being repaired with us*.
Don’t delay call us today on 01279 505072
one of our helpful staff will see to your requirements.
Proud Sponsors of The Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club .

The driving force behind “The Bishop’s Stortford Rugby
Club”
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BISHOP’S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB
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FLOODLIGHTS
Regular visitors here to Silver Leys will know
that once the clocks go back in October
watching (or perhaps more correctly -seeing)
isn’t easy! Despite us kicking off the games at
an increasingly early time it is not uncommon
for us to all be peering into the descending
gloom, trying desperately to decipher what’s
going on. Well we’re thrilled to report that
problem is no more!
As you will see, during the summer we were
able to install 200 lux floodlights costing
£53.000 covering pitch one. The majority of
the cost came via a grant of £30,000 from the
RFU, to whom we are very grateful, as indeed
we are a lady club supporter and our own Oval
Club for their significant contributions.
We are one of many clubs across England
benefiting from investment through the RFU
Legacy fund which was established following
the 2015 RWC, with our project recognised as
providing a significant enhancement of our
facilities enabling us to achieve continued
growth in club rugby participation and
membership in the area.
Our RFU Area Facilities Manager Jason Bowers
said ‘The new facilities will improve the quality
of the rugby experience for everyone using the
site and provide more playing opportunities,
especially for local people in the 14-24 agegroup. It will be particularly fitting now that
BSRFC is playing in National 1, the 3rd tier
rugby in England’
‘This investment will also support the club’s
financial sustainability and will create a lasting

rugby union legacy for rugby in the community.
The 200 Lux floodlights will help the club
raise its profile and encourage more players,
volunteers and spectators to share the special
values that distinguish the sport.’
Local MP Mark Prisk who supported our
application said ‘This investment by the RFU is
excellent news. The Bishop’s Stortford Rugby
Club has an enthusiastic group of hard-working
volunteers and this funding will enable them
to do even more for young people in the
community in the future’
Our Chairman, Colin Tilley, said: ‘We are
delighted that our project has won approval
following its original identification by
Hertfordshire RFU. We will now have some of
the best facilities in the area that are available
to local people from Bishop’s Stortford and
surrounding area. England 2015 inspired a new
wave of people of all ages to become involved
in rugby and this RFU investment will help our
club to be even better equipped to welcome
the newcomers.’
The floodlit facility will of course be made
available to all of our teams, although clearly
the most obvious impact of the new lights will
be that we can now kick off all our 1st XV home
league matches at 3pm. Our hope is that not
only will this make watching the match easier,
but the whole experience of coming to our
games will be improved as we will no longer
have to rush lunches or people out of the bar in
order to make the start.

Proud sponsors of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
ADVERT - FERNWOOD CORPORATE FINANCE

Helping you complete
Business
acquisitions

Management
buy outs

Business
sales

Independent corporate finance,
consulting and private equity services
for East Anglia and the South East.
forwardcf.co.uk
T: 01279 215559 E: hello@forwardcf.co.uk
Thremhall Park, Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7WE
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Official photographer of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC

To buy photos, or commission a photo shoot, get in touch:
T: 07903 816279 | E: andy@andytodd.co | W: andytodd.co/bsrfc

Proudly sponsored for 2018-19 by
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BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Saturday 3rd November
Visit www.bsrfctickets.co.uk to buy tickets

Advanced Ticket Prices

Family Ticket (2 adults + 2 children (2-17yrs))
Additional Child Ticket
Additional Adult / Unaccompanied Child Ticket

£15
£3
£5

Tickets bought on the night will cost more
No Re-admittance. No Sparklers.

|

Thank you to Hanbury Wealth, Proud Sponsors
of Bishop’s Stortford RFC Fireworks Display 2018
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BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE 1ST XV

As part of the Clubs ethos ‘to be a strong
and successful rugby club united from
Senior to Mini’s, trusted and valued by our
community’ the BSRFC Director of Rugby,
Andy Long, Club Captain Sam Winter, &
the rest of the 1st XV Squad provide an
insight for our “Mini & Junior” Members
into what goes on behind the scenes as
the Players prepare for a National League

1 Match. The day kicks off with a Q&A in
the 1st XV Changing Room, followed by
Training, Games & Warm up Sessions with
the Coaches and Players. They then form
the “Players Tunnel” alongside the “Blazers”
to welcome both the opposition and the 1st
XV onto the pitch before the game. Their
experience culminates with Post Match
Photos alongside the Players.

SPONSORED BY
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Why not join Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club?
As an Associate member:
• You receive notices and newsletters
• Will be entitled to a reduced entrance fee on 1st XV Match Days
• 10% Bar Discount
• Become a part of a thriving and vibrant community
of like minded people
MEMBERSHIP			 Amount
Associate Membership			
£ 75.00
CONTACT DETAILS
Name:			 D.O.B.:
Contact address :
				 Postcode:

Telephone :

Mobile :

Email :
Hand this form with your payment to a member of the bar staff or contact
the Membership Secretary – contact information on the website.
For Playing, Non Playing and Family Memberships
please check the website for details:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/bishopsstortfordrfc/signup
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ADVERT - WESTBURY

01245 326510
westburyjoinery.com
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ
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